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sports one £ basketball
GRIZZLIES HOST COUGARS OF WASHINGTON STATE 
IN WHAT SHOULD BE TOUGHEST GAME OF SEASON
MISSOULA--
The Montana Grizzlies, jubilant but wary after their first win of the season against 
Augustana College in Missoula last weekend, face what should be their toughest opponent 
of the Saturday night when the Washington State Univessity Cougars invade the Harry 
Adams Field House.
Game time is 8 p.m. with no preliminary game scheduled. Missoula grade school 
and high school students will be admitted free of charge.
The Grizzlies, who dropped their two opening games on a road trip to the Midwest, 
showed real promise, especially in the first half, against Augustana's Vikings in 
winning 94-79.
However, Coach Ron Nord and his assistant Bob Cope both admitted after it was over 
that there was still a lot of work to be done with the young Silvertip cagers if they 
were to stay in the game with Washington State.
The Cougars, touted as one of the finest basketball teams in the nation this year, 
and second only to UCLA on the Pacific Coast, will come to Missoula with a 3-1 record.
The Cougs have whipped Gonzaga University of Spokane 95-66, the University of Nebraska 
93-70, and the University of Idaho in their most recent clash, 71-54. The only WSU loss 
came at the hands of Nebraska, 91-76, in the second meeting between the two this year.
Leading scorer for the Cougars, coached by veteran Marv Harshman and assistant Jud 
Heathcote, is 6-9 senior center Jim McKean, who has scored 19.2 points per game so far this 
year.
Forwards Gary Elliott, 6-8 sophomore, and Ted Wierman, 6-7 senior, follow in scoring 
with 16.2 and 13.5 averages, respectively. Speedy guards Lenny Allen 5-9, and Ray Stein, 
5-11, are at 9.0 and 7.7 averages.
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MONTANA-WASHINGTON STATE LEAD- — 2--
McKean, whom the Grizzlies have faced during the past two years, has a wide lead in 
rebounding with 43 in four games. Wierman has 30, Elliott 19 and sub Dick Schulz 10.
Elliott leads in field goal percentage, hitting 30 of 49 from the field for 61.2 per 
cent. Wierman leads in free throw shooting with 12 of 13 for a 92.3 percentage.
As a team, Washington State is hitting 50.2 per cent from the field compared to 38.4 
for its opponents, 72.8 per cent from the charity stripe compared to 74.6 per cent, and 
the Cougars are scoring 83.7 points per game while holding their opponents to 70.2.
The Grizzlies will face several challenges in this weekend's game, and will have to 
face all of them successfully to keep up with the fast-running Cougars, who love to 
break as often as possible. ,
The Tips will be at a great size disadvantage, which means their work under the 
boards will have to be more effective then in previous games. Their field goal shooting 
will have to at least stay the same or better yet, improve, and their free throw shooting 
will definitely have to improve.
Coach Harshman of WSU will likely go with McKean at cent, Elliott and Wierman at 
forwards and Stein and Allen at guards.
Coach Nord has been working his Grizzlies hard this week in preparation for the 
Cougar tilt, and feels his team's attitude is excellent.
"They realize that if they think the Cougars are unbeatable, they might as well not 
even play the game," Nord said. "They think they can win, but they also know how they'll 
have to play to do it."
Starters for the Grizzlies Saturday night will probably be Ron Moore, 6-4 junior, 
and Rick Johnston, 6-0 senior, at guards; Greg Hanson, 6-4 senior, and Mark Agather,
6-5 sophomore, at forwards, and Don Parsons, 6-6 senior, at center.
Expected to see lots of action are John Cheek, 6-1 sophomore guard, Tom Jones, 6-8 
sophomore center, Sid Rhinehart, 6-3 sophomore forward, and Stan Yoder, 6-2 junior who 
can play either guard or forward.
The two teams will be meeting for the 84th time, with WSU holding a 62-21 lead in 
the overall series. They will play again in Pullman Jan. 26.
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